
The Lesson of Marie The Christmas ORIGIN OF SOME 
CHRISTMAS 
CUSTOMS“Have you seen my Mazier'

olert Bam O'Connor, newspaper ("Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these, my brethren, 
ye hare done It unto me."

her voice choking, 
the money to you. 
our prayers to-night, Dot and I, If 1 
left you sitting here"

8he forced the money into his hand. 
"What’s your name?" he asked. 

“Where do you live?”
“Jeanle Goodwin’s my name—I live 

across yonder, at Halewood cottage. 
Good-bye! ’’

The last few words ended with a 
sob. and Jeanle turned away, to hide 
the tears she could not keep back.

“Dot, we won’t grieve, will wer’ 
she whispered, that night, clasping her 
little sister, as they nestled together 
In the same bed. "Only think, Dot, Tls 
Just the same as If the great Lord Him
self had been sitting there, under the 
elm trees, and we gave our money to 
Him. We won’t 
dolly. Dot?"

“No, of course,’’ answered Dot, 
obligingly, "and the rag dolly's just as 
good, after all.”

Years went by: years of patient and 
Incessant toil to the widow and her 
children, at Hazlewood cottage. But 
their combined efforts failed to keep 
want from their door. Dot was al
most helpless, and the mother herself 
was frail, and at last fell 111. 
heavy burden 
Jeanle’s shoulders.

One whiter afternoon found her very 
**d of heart. Her mother was In need 
of nourishment and medical attention, 
poor uttle Dot’s pale faca-Çetrayed her 
lack of strong, wholesome food, and a 
debt hung over the cottage, which 
would soon make them homeless.

Suddenly she remembered that it 
was Christmas Day. But, alas! there 
was no Christmas cheer for them, 
much less Christmas gifts. And yet 
how she would have liked to buy some 
little trifle for Dot!

Jeanle stood In the door, and looked 
out at the fast falling snow. She was 
a tall, slender girl, graceful 
young willow, and with a sweet, sad 
face, and tender, resolute eyes. It was 
an inclement afternoon ; but Jeanle 
was determined to face the storm. She 
had formed a purpose.

"Dot,” she whispered, approaching 
her sister’s low chair; “I’m going to 
see Dr. Farnsworth. I shall not be 
gone long, dear."

She left the cottage, crossed the 
fields, with a rapid step, the 
beating in her face. The old meadow- 
stile still stood at the crossing, and 
just beyond it the giant elm tree. 
Jeanle paused for breath a minute; 
her eyes filling with tears. It saddens 
us, sometimes, to see how strong and 
hangeless

“I’d rather give 
We couldn’t sayman and "star" on the ------- , paused

ki Ga haste to catch the subway train 
, dud fflaneed Into the appealing eyes of 

(he haggard woman at his side. No, 
he hadn’t seen Mazle, but a subtle I 
something permeated his customary 
reserve, accustomed as he wss to pass 
scopes of town-and-outs in the course 
of his duties, and he halted. Perhaps 
he was prompted by the fact that it 
was Christmas eve, when, according 
to all intents and purposes the w-orld 
wee preparing to rejoice on the mor
row, and then again it might have 
been the "oh," uttered with the de
spair and abandon of a lost soul, as 
the woman shrank amYgrasped a kind
ly mail-post for support.

Hie night was falling; the street 
lamps began to twinkle; the night life 
of ttie city had begun. Wearily the 
woman, fairly well dressed, but with 
a faraway look in her eyes, her cheeks 
pinched with cold and hunger, and the 
Uikb of worry pictured ou her kindly 
face, swayed to and fro against tho 
friendly support. Past the two swept 
the night life uf the city. ^ _

"Ho, I haven't seen Mazle,'"1ij said, 
adding meditatively: “Who IsAfarie?”

"You don't know Mazlo?zWhy, »h»’s 
my little girl; my poor little girl," she 
said, as if pitying the ignorance of big 
Sara, and, continuing: “She came to 
Ne» York three years ago. When sho 
first came here she 
grapher. She wrote to me every week, 
and then every two weeks. At last, 
when no letters came, I tried to bear 
UP under It, but I worried and wor
ried, and, unable to stand It longer, 1 
came here hoping to find her. For 
four days I have scanned tho passing 
faces In vain. I have asked policemen 
lo aid me. A few were kindly. Others 
have laughed and told me to tell It 
to tbs ’Barg.’ Can't you help me to 
find Mazie?

Horn, touched to the quick by the 
poor mother's plea, gave up all In ten
th* of going home on the subway 
train that night. Ho had a mother 
In tho long ago—one of the best—who 
had taught him the difference oat ween 
coed and evil, right and wrong, early 
In life. He had strayed from tho 
straight road often, and from partici
pation and the object lessons of others 
knew the pit-falls of the big city—and 
he feared for Mazie. He knew what 
tho poor mother little realized—the 
almost Impossible task of finding ths 
girl. Ills duty plain, tae-.-esolved to 
become the temporary guardian of the 
poor stranger, none too warmly clad, 
and probably wanting in nourishment.

Ills trained faculties .wore quick to 
evolve tho possluilltles. He plied l’.ls 
questions—name, last homo address, 
place of employment, friends' names 
mentioned in letters and many others 
—rapidly, and soon his fund of desired 
Information apparently complete, he 
turned Ills attention to tho immediate 
future.

Bam stood pensive for a moment, 
and then s 
acetic; of If 
Mazie fori

Wo are apt, most of us, to observe 
the customs and traditions oS the 
Yule-tide with the feeling she* they 
had their birth with the first «I the 
greatest festivals of Christendom. The 
Christmas treey the gift giving, the 
candles, the holly and the mistletoe 
have become so Identified with our 
celebration of Christmas that they 
seem as Inherent and peculiar to it 
the radiant points to we star ol the 
Nativity. And yet It • is to antiquity 
and heathendom that 
customs we observe, the stock phrases 
we utter and even the miuce pie, vgpth- 
out which no Christman dinner is 
complete. The Germans, the «Scandi
navians, the Jews, the Romams, the 
Goths and the Basons have all contri
buted to make our Christmas festival.

It Is on our 
lips from the stroke of twelve that 
ends the vigil of Christmas eve until 
the last candle has burned out on 
Christmas night If we think U it at

- ; As Jeanle sat on the old meadow 
stile. In the radiant splendor of the 
September afternoon, she was think
ing of a Sabbath morning when her 
father sat in the cottage door, his 
great bible on his knees, reading the 
sacred word to hie family. It bad been 
a bright summer morn, and the very 
scent of the roses and lavender, and 
the busy hum of the bees, seemed to 
come back to her.

It was her father’s custom to re
quire Jeanle and her little sister Dot 
to repeat a verse, when he bad fin
ished reading. That morning, Jeanle’s 
verse was, “Inasmuch as ye have done 
It unto one of the least of these, my 
brethren, ye have done It unto me."

“What does that mean, papal" 
Jeanle had asked.

And papa had said:
“Why, my dear. It means this: If 

you were to see a poor beggar, sit
ting by the wayside, and gave him 
food, drink or shelter, the great Lord 
would
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“Merry Chrietmae!"

regard your kindness Just the 
same as if bestowed upon Himself.”

This was the memory that came 
back to Jeanle as she sat on the old 
style. She repeated the verse softly, 
to herself, then, with tears rising la 
her blue eyes, she glanced over her 
shoulder in the direction of the vil
lage church yard, where her father 
now slept. ’

Childhood’s sorrow, however. Is 
short-lived. She soon dried her tears, 
and began to jingle the two ellver 
dollars in her pocket Two round 
ver dollars in her pocket. Two round 
silver dollars! Oh, how hard and pa
tiently she had worked for them, pick
ing berries in the hot sun, for the 
village market.

When they were earned and she 
held them In her Uttle brown hand, 
mamma had said:

“They are yours, Jeanle; you -shall 
do with them as yqti like. Buy a new 
hat for yourself.

"Mamma no, no, please," Jeanle 
cried breathlessly. “I will do without 
the hat; let me buy the dolly with 
the eyes that go to sleep, and the 
darling little bed to put her In, for 
Dot the dear. Oh, mamma, she has 
wanted them so long.”

“Do Just as you please, Jeanle, 
love; you worked hard for your mon
ey.” mamma said.

And now Jeanle was on her way to 
the vUlat. e, to make her purchase. 
Dot was weakly, and somewhat de- 
farmed—poor little mite—and could 
not accompany Jeanle. But Jeanle had 
kissed her when she set out, and 
said:

"Now, sit here, and be patient, and 
watch for me. Dot; 1’U hurry as fast 
as ever I can, and you shall have the 
big dolly In your arms, the very min
ute I get back."

Jeanie thought of Dot as she jingled 
the two sliver dollars In her pocket; 
and, springing from the stile, hurried 
across the meadow. When she came 
close to the great elm that stood by 
the wayside, she stopped short. Sit
ting beneath it, was a man with a 
bandage across his eyes, and a little 
dog at his feet. The dug had a tor- 
lorn look, and his master was clad 
in rags. Jeanle looked on in silence, 
for some minutes; and then diew a 
little nearer.

"Good man, are you blind?’’ she 
asked.

"No, not entirely,” answered ,the 
man. "I've had a sunstroke, and the 
light hurts me.”

Jennie’s tender heart was moved. 
She dre„w stUl nearer, and patted the 
little dog.

“What makes you sit here?" she 
asked, at last. "Why don't you go 
home?"

all we accept “merry” as meaning 
lively, sprightly and gleesom^ and 
wonder a bit perhaps at Its preference. 
As a matter of fact, when the English 
first used the old Saxon word in this 
connection, spelling It “merrie,* it 
meant simply pleasant and agreeable, 
but we cling to it in spite of Its 
changed character.

The day before Christmas wo bring 
into the house a great fir tree that is 
made the centre of the festivities. It 
is an old German legend that has pro
vided us with this pretty custom. 
Saint Wilfred, the tale runs, was one 
day cutting down one of the sacred 
cake of the Druids. Presently a great 
wind seized it and it fell, split in four 
pieces. Behind it Saint Wilfrid saw a 
young fir tree standing staunch and 
unharmed, pointing a green spire to 
the heavens. He thereupon proclaim
ed It a holy tree and the tree of the 
Christ child because its leaves were 
evergreen and its majestic spire point
ed heavenward. He ashed the people 
to gather about it in their own homes, 
where it would shelter nothing but 
loving gifts.

On Christmas eve we illuminate the 
tree with many flickering candles — 
unless we prefer safety to sentiment, 
when we make use of the electric 
lighted devices. One may choose 
among several picturesque accounts of 
the origin cf this- practice. In me
dieval times when the forests seemed 
peopled with nothing but sacred trees, 
there was a tradition of particular 
holiness being invested in an Illumin
ated tree. Then the ancient Jews 
held a Feast of Light about Christmas 
time in which candles were an Import- 
tan! feature, so that their use may 
oddly enough have been thus adopted 
by the Christians. The huge Yule 
candle signified the eoming of the 

light into the world. The most beauti
ful idea is that our use of candles Is 
derived from the fact that probably * 
w hen Christ was born twinkling lights 
were burned in every house.

1 think this is the The holy and mistletoe indispens
able for holiday decoration were orig- 

And his mother kaid she would inally, identified with some pagan fes- 
wait yntll to-morrow. tivals. There is a tradition that hol-

It was a rainy day, and as none of ly is the hush in which Jehovah ap
his little fiends were with him he he- peared to Moses. The mistletoe was 
gan to play^with all his toys one af- an object of great veneration to the 
ter the other; there were many of Druids, although only when it grew 
them, and tome of the little ones were upon an oak tree. The propriety of 
still hanging On the tree. kissing under the mistletoe is a -relic

Gordon’s fat her came from Spot land °f ûn old Scandinavian myth. It 
and he had read to Gord^r* many ccents that Balder, the Apollo of tho 
stories of the old dy s^iirScotlaud, North, was hated by one Loki because 
when the groat gcnwa-ls and the noole “everything that springs from fire, 
lords lived in strong cas ties set high a*r* «u*th and water” had given pro- 
up on thu mountains, so that tue sol- hiise not to hurt the former handoumo 
diers co U id not get near them. N6w gentleman. Whoever it was had thus 
among Gordon’s Christmas presents coerced all things of the earth and 
was a tiny castle, just like the ones fcl5û» had some how ^neglected to meu- 
he had sean in the books his father tion the matter to the msignificant 
read the s terms from ; aud with this mistletoe, bo Loki straightway mado 
castle came a lot of soldiers. arrow of mistletoe, and being an

So this day Gordon got out bis cas- unprincipled chap induced blind jtoder 
tie and soldiers and began to pmy lo shoot Haider. Little good did it 
with them. First he got a chair and ho him, however, for the gods restored 
put a big, thick rug over It to make Balder to life at unco aud prcconted 
it look like a steep hill; then he set Bie mistltoe to the uoddesa of Love Jo 
the <jastle on tep of the hill and stood keep. Everyone who paired under it 
the soldiers on the ground at the bot- received a kits to show that ,t was 
torn of the hill—all in a row. He was the euibem of love, and not death. The 
making bel levy that the soldiers were popularity of mistletoe vs as unabated 
trying to get up to the castle.^ Then for centuries, but one old wrilur aays: 

n.at hopooftar Vzx.. i .. , r- he droppbd some beautiful colored “Mistletoe
ma inn r 0 10!Hd have fet glass marbles that his Uncle G • >rue Christmas decking of cliurciiLn ur&oJi-
Jv . * °^ ag.°:i Come to the fiffr had given him, down on the floor of er wlLh kissing at tne bwvacv», peawsa
ana warm, you dldn t walk over?” the castle. The marbles rolled out of both "ere found to net tho >uimg iad- 

“\es, sir, 1 walked; but I'm not the front door of the castle and down *eti young gentlemen a-routbag of 
cold! and please, sir, if you’ll be good thé rug to the bottom of the hill, and tbe marriage service.
enough to go at once----- ’ bang! thev would bump right against And dear oid Santa Cl^tus, or Gaint ^

“Yes, yes; my buggy will be around the tall soldiers and tumble them Nicholas, or Kris Knngie, as y t up re
in ten minutes. I was Just coming down. One after another Cordon Ter what delighitui m>ths from an- 
over to see you, Miss Jeanie. I’ve got would roll the marbles down until by tiquity have presented him v U;i hi» 
a letter for you.” -v and by every one of the soldiers would reindeers and his whiskers am. ..;vck

“A letter for me, doctor!” be knocked ove?, and as they were °* toys! The Scandinavian legend re-
“A letter for Jeanie Goodwin Thnt cnly wooden soldiers, of course they tbe coming of udin, tlic winter

muet be you. It came enc oscd to me couldn’t get up by themselves. Then *\ho vlslt®d earth at tho tlma of
-from Marshland. One Rathburn," a Gordon would stand them ajlI up in a whU^horsI S
lawyer, sent. Here it la “ row again and roll tbe marbles down rtxie a ’sulte nCib® und f>i *-ue<j jjy

Jeanie received the letter on* the hill until not a single soldier was wolves and ravens was sup posed tp
3he started off at a rapid pace, her «Q at it with wondering eve/ Bho Ffand,nS- it was lots ol tun for Gor- i<^rj“,hS?“1Lof ‘’lîfohfigH 

hand atlll clutching the money In her could scarcely break the real, her for you know It really didn’t hurt bil It W^ onl^ov»
pocket. Presently she stopped, how- fingers trembled so. Dr. Farnsworth ? b!}’J°ï % "ereonly u^ed that be v.X tlmiudU to bavA
•ver. and looked back; and between busied himself with l,is medical bags their uniforms were "“Vand Ms y luToto be com
ber heavy respirations, she repeated a suppressed twinkte iu his eyes ju2tfrv<1 E”d. filu« ”a,,nt; „ ;*d ufav of the^n s of children to
Ih. vers» •■In.-icmneh .. w tav. rfane The substance of * The next day Gordon’s mother took- “lly w lne b°uis or children tohrafaranTe°hUeedor.t0untoeBMe“,r fF “Wirings that ZeZ 7. £ was sZtoVfag the to^d

ed^Sfae™^ £?£?£ * *iU’ » PreUy ^tt^ ^ ^ ^ay uni» next spring. "\ ^ ffgj ^oTh, farcit ^

W^*wh!u!r « 1Tj'toT Lord “-"on- in“gtoÜTj^ie ™E UGHiS OF XMAS i VE.

Himself waa sitting there ” ah» said *-î<:0^win» a little girl, living at Hazlc- They pllmmer and plow on the trodden being beheld by mortal eye. In a little
na -And wood cottage, some two miles from , *no'v . . , Moravian village in Emaua, Pen nay 1-farafag .be reTr^t her stom. Whèn B^vtlle. said Jeanie Goodwin hav- Kiv Xl-T ™n.a, which Is the only place fa this

... M.ched «h. tree her childish lino ln® Clven him two dollars, to pay his Fleehlne the olden message dear; country where this custom is thus ob-wJ’reTm^t t.^ek. to “o hS to Marshland some Uven^rara
been the struggle but tn her eyes btfore> wh«n she found him rltUng by ls yearly Impersonated by seme yil-shone^a“^d rraoiute 4oTy“ wayside, m and penniless, andj. ^ °n 'h* "°wded l^rTstmL e've to °"
she put her hand tn her pocket, and Hiram Bums, desiring to repay the And the iambled shelves of the city t-hristmas eve to distribute frifts./
a.”.. ,.—k debt with interest stores. The mince pie Is a snrvivs! or the™ Poor rnan^ take these two ”OU!” exciai^ Jeanle. clasping '^t» ^ 'nd S'°ck d,s' Immense pies that fhe eariy Christiane

nndro heme ” she said her hands. P S Where hardy buyers buy In haste used to make in the form of * cradle
The man pushed up ths bandage “Ob !” echoed the doctor, looking «k™™; “T'T t°"n°m,w 

from his eyes, and looked at her. H up. "Now. there’s luck, young ° da“liM llghu of chrl,tmM Ev«
he cr1#»d. In «urr»rise. imt- ! vrommn! You’ll be able to pay my bill. But their fairest iierht is shed to-nfeht m*» 0e t».e meneer fn *1

ting aside her extended hand. “No,” * you see. I’ve written back to Rath- In t5.<L.m°KHi>,tvhere Chr,etm&8 trees [T*?1 tûe mengcr’ a BOrt of
no. 1 can’t take It.” j burn; and. If you say so. I’ll take you With tinsel swung:, and with stockings
earaS* RnEkin^wZ ”7 ^ * downtoMyriitod and see that you’re ^ ÏZÏ? sami.hed bough, w Muggln^Yc. he married her
earned ltprekingD^rrieB. waikgo- not cheated. And now a Merry Chrlet- Waiting to hold what Santa wiiiieaTeu **r tn^ev. ^tfr<rîn»_TTnw ^ ~

suffisj-ms *• “*»
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of care rested onA charming little frook of Delft 
blue taffeta, handsomely embroider
ed in a rose design, the skirt grace
fully draped slightly, below the hips. 
Billowy tulle sleeves and underskirt 
also of blue tulle with a band of sil
ver embroidered Insertion add a very 
Pleasing note to this delightful after- 
teruoon gown.

»

lne nuiaoze featurewas a steno- oi mu»t oi the 
winter suits is their simplicity of 
lines. However, the lavish treatment 
of fur makes up for this plainness. 
The suit shown is navy blue duvetya 
with flaring coat and skirt, the cuffs 
and front having navy silk crochet 
buttons. The high collar is of possum

woman’s little cottage tn a small 
country village, the mother weeping 
as the memories of the past enshroud
ed her. tiam resolved to do his duty, 
but longed sincerely for its early ac
complishment. The kitchen fire was 
soon lighted, and the friendly tea ket
tle vegan to sing. As Sam gazed he 
wondered at the Invention which had 
followed a similar gazing years be
fore. A knock aroused him from his 
reverie, and as he listened exclama
tions of “Mother” and “Mazie” told 
him Lis task was ended.

Mazie’s story was soon told. She 
had seen Sam’s advertisement ln a 
morning newspaper and had hastened 
home in fear and trepidation, break
ing her contract with a theatrical 
company which weekly endowed her 
with the munificent salary of $14 for 
.wice-a-day appearance as a chorus 
giïi. When she first went to the big 
city she worked in place after place 
as a stenographer, her peroids of 
employment were;, everywhere short, 
apd her money dwindled. Her attire 
suffered and soon she was unable to 
find employment at her chosen work. 
She drifted until she found work 
clerking in a store, scrimped and 
saved enough money to secure, on the 
installment plan by the way. present
able clothes, and found a sympathetic 
manager who placed her ln a chorus. 
She had planned to return home as 
soon as she had acquired the equiva
lent of the capital with which she had 
left it. She did not write, because 
she did not want “mother to know of 
her position.

Pride had caused mother and her
self untold suffering, but the happy 
reunion washed the sands of the past, 
and on this Christmas night Mazie 
promised to never again stray to the 
big city.

Pam was happy that nljht as he re
turned to the city and realized with 
a new import the words of Him who, 
in the Long ago, said: “Inasmuch aa 
ye do it unto <me of the least of these. 
My brethrew, ye do it unto Me.”

fur.

Some weeks later, as soon as her 
mother waJ able to make the journey, 
they went down to live in the pretty 
cottage at Marshland, and, not many 
months after, Jeanie married Dr. 
Farnsworth's son.

<ras a

FOR VERY LITTLE FOLK-

A Christmas Story of Gordon’s 
Toy Uùsue un tne un:.

Last Christmas a Kile Gordon Bruce 
had a fine, lai^e Ctuiauiuts, tree «aid 
lots of toys, jubi as rnaay 
Nicholas vvjb aiiu gin» umi. 'lne tree 
was up in u.s piu> loom, a great, big, 
sunny room tuât ussed to ue caned ta j 
"nursery ' wnen no was a uau>.

A lew days niter Christmas Gor- 
“Now, uordou, 

down

snow
OiiAtiV tot.

nature is, when the dear
est treasures of our hearts seem to 
be slipping away from us.

Jeanie hurried on, under the snow- 
laden branches of the elm tree, and 
along the self-same path lier chlldisn 
feet had trod on that memorable day 
when she was on her way to purchase 
the big dolly. She did not recall the 
circumstances, how e ver ; 
graver thought* filled her mlml.

She reached the village after a fa- 
tigueing walk, and made her

c
don’s mother stud:
1 Unnk we will nave to take 
your Christmas tree, for it i» getting 
all dried up and tue Utile spruce 
needles are dropping ail over the Leer 
and the maid um> to sweep them up 
every day.”

Gordon was sorry to have the tree 
taken down, for it looked so bright 
and Chrisimas-y, and he1 knew it would 
be a whole year before he would have 
another Christmas tree, so ne asked 
his mother if she wouldn’t wait just 
one day more, 
way almost all the girls and boys 
feel.

other audire bis plan was up 
J situation, said. *“ 
ou, if possible, if you will 
directions. I'm sorry tho 
Success is small, but we’ll 

It Is

to the 
i’ll find

jfolltiw ruji 
Ichanoe of
'do the best we can.

_ „ v.ay to
Dr. Farnsworth’s residence. The old 
physician’s son, a young disciple of 
Esculapious, just returned 
abroad, and getting readjy to step into 
his father’s snocs, occupied the sittfng- 
room, into which Jeanie was ushered. 
He rose to his feet, politely inquiring 
in what way he could serve her.

“Thank you; but it is old Dr. Farns
worth I wish to see, please,”
Jeanie, in her sweet soft voice.

And the young doctor left the room 
thinking he bad never 
or a lovelier face.

"Why, blc*s my soul, here 
and 1 had

necessary
/ that you cure for yourself first, other- 
/ wise you will be 111 and unable to 

continue your search. Come with me.”
Daftod and weak, almost childishly 

sho followed where ho led to a quiet 
< restaurant. With a steaming meal she 

xiqcume preoccupied and failed to note 
the disappearance of tho Samaritan.
Her first realization of his absence 
came as he returned and smilingly in
formed her that he had telopuoned to 
a friend, who would care for her that 
uigliti and on the morrow they would 
plan for continuing tho search.

Ife left her at his friend’s home, 
realizing the magnitude and the hope
lessness of his quest, but resolved to when at 
do bis part in dispensing of Christmas . and yoWhisuevinK- alun* thocneer. landing dark and deep.M*» hailed a cab and shot first across And then downstairs with 
town ana then up Fifth avenue until ^daybreak, bat
he cams to the home ct Broker Jones, you thought not of the clock, 
who had once employed Maziot ^Ynd you hunted for the stocking» that

Ho knew notkms ot her whore- Andw£e rfaP o^faS,1/ buteÜÎ that wer. 
about® and déclarée hu diuii t want to welcome to the eye. 
know. lie laid Maz.o iiad been dis- You see yourselves as children when with . bljf eyes shining bruchthargod for insubordinatiou, and bam. You opened iu> your .stacking and went 
knowing the brand of employer he dancing with delight, 
mut* be. ask.Q no farther quesUona 11 w^rned^mfï*,,A™'”8 a“4
along that lmc . By careful nursing And you danced downstairs to see what 
lip secured the name of a gin cm- Cantu*;! left vou in your soçk I7 . , , , , . ..In growing un a recompense has come toriloyoe who had been friendly with yOU and me.
Alazitx ’ibis call was but the first of That having 1.-st ^ur Jolly saint we all 
many Sarn made that night, all to Though we sometimes wjah the fancy 
seemingly no avail. that we.loved so might be true.

Sam, however, had hopes and re- wh*n„1^,’ Jh'^romltu/^ewn 
Mriti# to his room in a downtown ho- Now the eager little children who a 
tel. Icmiigcd auout. Ho pulled a slip waiting for the saint 
uf paper from hie pocket and mused: L,fitTia glories ^int.

"Vos, its a chance, a lone chance. Till we wish *twas once more OhHstmaa 
that's all. but who can say there fa % :ir„kn7d"d..,Wwnhs,t,:,h<,&efao»
no hope. te find the missing

’I'm curious about Mnzle. I wonder 
if sho is one of the army who have 
acceptod the boarding house as tho 
apology of the homo? Gracious, hovr 
many are there ln this great city 
whoiso hearts never go out to the old 
roof-4roe hoine-in the country and the 
doarcsi memcrlcB of tender associa
tions. How many a boy and girl 
has ^Lifted the environment of life 
until (boy no longer think of the dear 
old mother and father at homo? f a tan 
lltY "iU rcjrct tlieii' hegligonce— in 
tho years to come when the dear 
who slaved for them is no more and 
regrets are useless, 
he rke case with Mazie?

from

said

1seen a saddei

, you are,
Just oedcred my buggy, to 

tome over and see you,” exclaimed the 
elder physician when he

One Christmas Morning. X "I am try Lag to get there, but walk- 
tag makes my head hurt.”

-How tar away i& your home?”
aweared.

Then you know my mother fa ill?”
“No, I didn’t; is she 111?"
Yes, sir; she’s been ill for weeks,” 

replied Jeanle, speaking rapidly, lest 
her courage should fail her; “but she 
wouldn’t allow me to come to you, sir 
because—because

last 'twas Christmas morning u slluueu from bed to creephallway to the
wee bare feet

“Nearly a hundred miles.”
“Oh, oh! You surely don’t mean to 

walk that far?’’ cried Jennie.
“1 did; but 1 can't make much head

way now.”
The man laughed scornfully; a sad, 

half desperate sort of laugh.
“Because 1 haven't got a cent, lit

tle one.”
“Poor man,” said Jeanie, "are you 

hungry?”
“Not very; 1 got a bite on the road.”
“But you're tired and sick?”
“Yes.”
There was silence a minute or two; 

The elm leaves rustled overhead, and 
the little7 dog watched Jeanie with 
wistful entreating eyes.

"How much would it take to carry 
you home, poor man?” she asked, sud
denly.

“Two dollars."
The child recoiled, as from a blow. 

A hot color rushed into her cheeks, 
and her Ups quivered. She put her 
hand in her pocket, and clutched the 
two silver dollars.

"I’m sorry for you,” she said, hur
riedly, “but I must go—Indeed 1 must 
go.”

wo haven't tbe 
money to pay you. But I can’t tee her 
die for want of medical aid; and if 
you’ll only go to see her, sir, if there’s 
anything 1 can do, any
work-----"

‘Never mind, never mind,” inter
rupted the doctor; “we’ll settle all

sort of

was auautiohed ;n tho

©t

tell of him. and all

CHRISTMAS CAROL.
From the* tarry hoavens descending 

Herald aagels ln their flight.
Nearer winging.
Clearer singing.

Thrilled with harmony the night; 
“Glory, glory in the highest!"
Sounded y6t and yet again.

Sweeter, clearer.
Fuller, nearo 

"Peace en earth. good will to men."

Shophcrtls—hi—the field abiding, 
Housed from sleep, that giadsu 

Saw the glory.
Heard the story 

That tiie Prince of 
"Glory, glory. In tjie 

Sang the angel choi 
Nearer winging.
Clearer singing,

"Peace on eart

«me morn
ono

Peace wns born; 
highest!" 

r again.

igmg,
h, good will to man!"

e iTince
I wonder If this 

. . But many
a heart is heavy on the day of ’Peace 
on earth, good will to men,* and from 
Indications this poor old mother will 
he no exception. However, Sammy, 
let’» hern In, mayhap the Kyrie Elle-' 
son nf the morrow may cheer the 
aenrt more than we think 
slblA-

And Sam slept.
Brtrtt and clear Christmas morning 

deemed. Sam arose and after a hearty 
breakfast went to bis friend’s home 
After a« hour’s earnest conversation 
ho prevailed upon the searching mothe 
to’ stay there during the day, then 
with Ms day’s work done to go to 
her heme with Mm, he la turn pro- 
mining to pursue the scroll for Made

R«"Y *at «renin* they «itérait the

wept the angel alngorsl onward.
Died the aong upon the* air; ^

But the glory 
Of #that story

Grows and triumphs everywhere;
Then when through the star-lit heavens. 

Sounds that glorious song again.
Hear It nearer.
Sweeter, clearer- 

"Peace on earth.

S

le p os-

good will to men’" 
-J. R. Newell

Drinker—Yes, your wlfrfg ciothee 
have coet me a good bit of money 
Tinker—My wife’s clothes! What do 
you mean? Brlnbjer—Why. every Mme 
yonr wife gets a new gown, my wife 
must have one just as expensive'— 
—Judge.
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